
Chef’s Menu

Celeriac | lavage | goat yogurt | dashi  V

Seabass | pumpkin | sambai | parsnip

Turbot | la ratte potato | hollandaise | kale

Pigeon | carrot | potato | onion

Black angus | polenta | old cheese | Brussels sprouts

Moelleux | chocolate | orange

Passionfruit | white chocolate | pink pepper

Menu 80 

Including wine pairing 128

Step into the culinary world of IJssel Restaurant. Enjoy 

contemporary dishes, created with as many local products as 

possible and served with lots of love, while overlooking the 

beautiful skyline of Deventer and the IJssel.

Vegetarian dishes are marked with a V.  

We are happy to advise you on any allergies or special diet.

Chef’s Choice Menu

Contemporary, pure and refined.  

With the Chef ’s Choice Menu, our chef makes a  

selection of the dishes from the Chef ’s Menu.

 

Menu / with wine pairing

3 courses 45 / 69

4 courses 55 / 87

  5 courses 65 / 105

  6 courses 75 / 123

The chef ’s choice menu can be ordered per table.

Extra’s

Fine de Claire Oyster by the chef 5

 Cheese selection from cheese store De Brink in Deventer 17 

Game terrine | black trumpet | pistachio | foie gras 15



All Day Menu

Celeriac | lavage | goat yogurt | dashi  V 15

Seabass | pumpkin | sambai | parsnip 17

Turbot | la ratte potato | hollandaise | kale 19

Pigeon | carrot | potato | onion 20

Black angus | polenta | old cheese | Brussels sprouts 24

Moelleux | chocolate | orange 12

Passionfruit | white chocolate | pink pepper 12

Lunch

From 12.00 until 15.00 hrs.

 

Steak tartare 17

+ supplement caviar 18

Tom kha kai soup 9

Caesar salad 18.5

To Share 90 

For 2 persons

Rib roast | French fries | salad


